
Power Bank    WP12800

LG

12800mAh POWERBANK
WP12800 

Quality guaranteed with original
LG Li-ion battery
With original LG Li-ion battery inside, provides

safety, stability and high efficiency.

Special high density battery
Power increased by 23% and
size is still the same
WP12800 is using LG’ s special high density

battery. Without increasing the size, the power

is still enhanced greatly. It means under the

same size, your power bank will have a longer

battery life than others.

23%
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Exclusive protection comes
with an exclusive style
3 jelly protective cases are included. It is

shock resistant and there are also three

colors to choose from: White, Blue, Red.

Charging two times faster
with high current output
Rapid charging support offers up to DC 5V/2A

power output and input. It can effectively

reduce charging time and quickly recharge

your mobile devices or WP12800.

3A dual USB output
can charge both mobile phone and
tablet simultaneously
3A (1A+2A) dual USB power output is able

to charge mobile phone and tablet at the

same time.

Fast Charging
INPUT/OUTPUT

2A
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iPhone 6 Plus

nearly  3  times

ZenFone 2

nearly  3  times

H T C  M 9

nearly  3  times

iPhone 6

nearly 4.6 times

Samsung S6

nearly 3.5 times

Plug in and it is ready
to work automatically
With built in smart detection function, power

will be turned on automatically for charging

when connected with a mobile device. After

fully recharged or disconnected, WP12800

will also turn off the power by itself.

Large battery capacity gives you
the power to go anywhere
10400mAh of large battery capacity enables

you to enjoy your mobile devices all day long.

*The left figures are laboratory measured values, 

  the actual use will be slightly different depending on

  the circumstances.

Compatible with all brands of
mobile phones and tablets
Auto adjustment for output voltage
WP12800 is not only compatible with every

brands of mobile phones and tablets including

Apple, Samsung, LG, HTC, ASUS, Mi, etc., it

can also automatically adjust output voltage

specifically for each different device to achieve

best charging efficiency.

*The cable in right figure would not be supplied with

  WP12800. please contact with your local distributor

  for purchasing.
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Main Feature
High quality LG lithium-ion battery inside.
Safety and stability.
Same dimension, but More power, Longer
battery life.
3 jelly protective cases are included, free to
change your style.
Total Max 3A Dual USB power outputs able to
charge smartphone and tablet simultaneously.
DC 5V/2A power input and output enable
the fast charging.
Built-in the functions of smart identification
and auto power on / off will offer users
a convenient experience.
World-class circuit chip protection allows you
to use safely without worries.

Specification

Model
Battery Capacity
Power Input
Power Output
Battery cell
Interface
Dimensions
Weight
Warranty

WP12800 (WP07)
12800mAh / 3.6V (46.08Wh)
DC 5V/2A
DC 5V/2A，DC 5V/1A  (Total MAX. 3A)
LG Li-ion battery
USB x 2，Micro-USB x 1
79.5 x 22.4 x 90.3 (mm)
241g
1 Year

Item Specification

over-discharge
protection

overvoltage
protection

over power
protection

overcharge
protection

automatic power-off
during abnormal status

short-circuit
protection

+
_

current leakage
protection

over-temperature
protection

www.teamgroupinc.com

Above technical information is based on industry standard data and tested to be reliable. However, Team makes no warranty, either 
expressed or implied, as to its accuracy and assumes no liability in connection with the use of this product.

Team reserves the right to make changes in specifications at any time without prior notice.

Address: 3F, No.166, Jian 1st Rd., Zhonghe Dist., 
New Taipei City 23511, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel: +886-2-82265000 Fax: +886-2-82265808
mail: sales@teamgroup.com.tw / rma@teamgroup.com.tw

TEAMGROUP

使用手冊

P o w e r  B a n k     WP12800
Note:
1.Thank you for purchasing Team products. As it is impossible to trace the exact purchasing date, the 1-year warranty of this 

product is calculated from the shipping date if the dealer fails to complete this warranty card in detail and affix the company stamp 
on the card when you purchase the product. The same will apply if you lose this warranty card. 

2.This warranty card is not re-issuable. Please keep it in a safe place and show it to our staff when you need servicing.
3.Please read the warranty card carefully or visit our official website at www.teamgroup.com.tw for details of the warranty terms.

Carefully selected smart electronic
component for complete safety protection
WP12800 is using newest smart control chips and

charging/discharging chips. It not only maximizes

charging efficiency, but also provides 8 major circuit

protection mechanisms: overcharge protection, over

discharge protection, overvoltage protection, over

power protection, current leakage protection, short

circuit protection, over temperature protection and

automatic power off during abnormal status.

Jelly cases X 3Power bank

User manual Warranty card

Micro USB cable
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